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GREEN GOODS FOR GEMS.dieted Unes. Let no men call a halt. Let every 
man raise a helping hand. Boon may our Drat 
•tone be laid. Feux faustrum que alt! I hope 
that we shall ever be able to Justly apply to this 
Institution, as our national embodiment of the

In which 
one of the

You will mise the rich 
ate carving of
this aaermoe In order that we may 
°f reconstruction within the estimate
ud tl£PtoSStoiv” bgrent of"!?»)!»», freely 
I liven within a few days of the event, on the 
assurance that the authorities would look 
to private and municipal liberality for the large 
requirements beyond! a estimating these re
quirements we desire to regard economy on the 
one band and the needs of the university on the 
other. Z

in ornamentation and «labor* 
the interior. Economy demand!’VARSITY'S URGENT SIWORTHS 1I-TREAS0RSR * A FALSE FRIEND.

Alleged to Have Betrayed Hie Trust and 
Despoiled a Widow’s Daughter.

Mrs. Annie M. Gardiner, a widow residing at 
Clarksburg, In Grey county, is the plaintiff in one 
of the saddest cases ever brought before the

£*&£ A Grand Orancef.r the W.aUhy M.n of 

and his wife of Thombury. The young girl la the Province to Come to the Front—A
alleged to have fared badly at the hand» of her stirring Beene Under Canvas on Uni-

vomit, Lawn-conferring the D.gr...

Sar^TSSd -*■ CoDpl* °f CU“ Dlnners- „
man named Thomas Goldsmith, it is alleged, en- Just a few feet from their old Alma Mater, ptMdmÆt«^^“îuÆ now standing ptotUlly in ruin, and in pl^s 

Both the accused are awaiting trialfor the crime, overgrown with ivy, the matriculants, the
graduates and thorn holding po^ous high 

character. . _ ,/in authority and ip dignity yesterday at-
Before the Master-ln-Chambers at Oagood* HaU the annual convocation of Torontotbêri^Tsuît pendtogPthe outcome’c?the criminal University. How touchingly did the Chan-

action. __ ' cellor, Hon. Edward Blake, speak of the
memories clinging like the ivy around the 
walls of that clareac pile and of the wish of 
her sons that nowhere but within the shat
tered walls of Convocation Hall should they 
receive their degrees!

The graduates, uadergradnates and their 
lady friends crowded the huge tent to its ut
most capacity long before the hour when the 
faculty stepped upon the Improvised plat- 

All the old college songe, “Old

SPONTANEOUS COMBUSTION,

A General Store at Ljmnvllla Burnt—Pour 
Persons Scorched.

Sixcxy, June lO.-At Lynn ville, 5 miles 
from here, B. Hall’s general store and stock

II THE OLD, OLD SWINDLH WOBKM» 
ON NORTH SIMCOR PEOPLE,

•girit oneamtoj^ those gloriotunvords 
greSpoét» of our day^ per,0“ifl

Her open eyes desire the truth;
The wisdom of * thousand years 

Ie In them. May perpetual youth 
Keep diy their light from tears: -x 
îat her fair form may stand and shine. 
Make bright our dears and light 

Turning to scorn, with lips divine,
The falsehood of extremes!

THE MON. CHANCELLOR EXPLAINS 
THINGS AT CONVOCATION.

BON. A. H. ROSS ire REMADE CLERK 
OS THE TOBK COUNTT COURT.

ware consumed by fire yesterday. Mr. and 
Mrs, Young, Mrs. Cabal and Mr. Boughner^,^L^^todT^6roBe,
oil was stored.

Thomas Baper Gives •300 for 61000 In 
Commerce and Toronto Bogus Notes, 
But the “Stuff" Ie Not DeUvered-One 
of the “ Dealers" Arrested and Con- 
mi tied for Trial#

Collutowood, June 10.—For some time 
past letters have been received In this town 
and vicinity offering counterfeit money for 
sale. Two letters were taken from the post- 
office here addressed to T. Draper, who at 
once returned them to the postmaster. They 
were forwarded to the authorities, who com
municated with the Attorney-General’s de
partment. The matter was placed in the 
hand» of Government Detective Rogers, who 
came here two weeks ago and succeeded in 
locating the party engaged in the business. 
Wednesday last Detectives Rogers and Greer 
had warrants issued for Alexander Cline and 
Jacob Hough. When the officers went to 
!»t their men they found they had left the 

town. The detectives went to Barrie and 
on Friday evening 
late train ana
escaped, but his arrest will be made in a day 
or two.

Cline was taken before Police Magistrate 
From» to-day, when evidence was adduced 
showing Cline had offered to sell 11000 In 
counterfeit notes on the Banks of Toronto 
and. Commerce for $300. Cline received 
the $300 from Thomas Racer. Cline 
would not deliver the money, but 
promised to «end it to Raperby express to 
Thombury. On Raper’s going to the express 
office at Thombury he got a box and ou 
opening the box found it was empty. Cline 
was committed for trial for giving informa
tion where counterfeit money could be had 
and also tor sending letters to Robert Horton 
and Alfred Burton offering counterfeit money 
for sale, bail being refused in each case.

It is stated a number of persons 
duped by this swindling scheme.

N * Pat Office tor the Man from Huron— 
But There le a Great Kick Thereat 
Among the Local Applicants—Farmer 
Awrey Comae Down ^om Wentworth

I

our dreams;The Remaining Requirements.
What are the remaining requirements! They 

are four In number,
1. The hooka
Our loss has been calculated, I believe, et $160,- 

000, of which $80,000 Is covered by Insurance.
The exertions of a committee of the senate and a 
committee of convocation, of which Mr. Walter 
Berwick Is the indefatigable secretary, aided 
by local committees of our graduates, have | serves.

ggggffifcTOgnftSmæ
the offering of our graduates, aided liberally by | closed.
friends. [Applause.] Various societies and dis- -------------“ _ , ____ .
tlngulshed friends of learning, and* of Canada, The Class of *90 Round the Festive Board# 
on this and the other side of the Atlantic have The three score and ten graduates, more or
K/or^Sln â£S£ mr
Staveley Hill, and under the chairmanship of Lord hi the tent on the University lawn celebrated 
Lome. Various foreign governments and great their graduation by a dinner last evening at 

have liberally responded to our ap- Webb's. A. T. DeLury, president of the class of 
„ '80, was in the chair, G. ft. Faskin occupying the

We have been given the advantage of free vice-chair. When the chairs were pushed Dock 
transport by ses and land, and are relieved from for the toast list, and a mist of cigar smoke began 
that most odious tax on knowledge, the book tax. to rise around the tables, Class Secretary Breb- 
[Loud applause.] Considerable contributions of ner read letters from Trinity University and Trin- 
books have been made by our graduates ont of ity Medical School regretting that representatives 
their scanty stores, as well as by others at home were not ^present. A poem “Leaving Port,” by 
and abroad. It is impossible now even to con- the class poet. H. A. Dwyer, was read by J. J. 
jecture the results already realised. The best Ferguson, in the absence of the bard. Toasts 
guess I can make is to value all, including the were honored till midnight songs were sung and 
subscription list, at $70.000, Thus therô would re- after-dinner speeches made, and the class of 90 
main $80,000 to be still provided in books and ended its four years of college life by singing 
money in order to make good our loss in “Auld Lang Syne,” and disbanding for what is 
books. I hope this sum may be provided usually referred to as “the battle of ufe.” 
without delay; it would be matter for deep regret 
if we were obliged to recognise a permanent loss 
in the matter of our books.

Other Fires.
St. Joints, Qua., June Ml.—Black’s Opera 

louie In RieheHeu-etreet was destroyed by 
firs last midnight, horn $40,000.

New York, June lft—Fire gutted the 
city button works, owned by Max Erlinger, 
here to-night Lose $75,000.

Winnipeg, June 10,—Two thousand cords 
of wood belonging to Smith, Curtis and the 
Portage Milling Company were burned at 
Oakville Station on the Northern Paislflo &

So may. our noble University, our alma mater, 
rising from her sure foundation, "broad based 
upon the people's will," rear once again her 
stately form, fair and tall, pure ana bright, 
majestic and benign; gleaming with the «acred 
Jewels of learning. Illuminated by the holy light 
of truth; and dispensing, through countless gen
erations, unnumbered blessings to the land she

The latest p. lttical news is in regard to the 
Vacant clerkship of the County Court of 
York, recently filled by the late Walter 
McKentie, and worth from $6000 to $10,000 a 
year. The Mowat Government have practi
cally decided to give it to their late colleague 
and treasurer, A. M. Roe of Huron,-f. with
out, however, consulting the city or county 
members. There were 30 applicants' in the 
field, mostly local men, and pushed by Mr. 
Tait, Mr. Davis, Mr. Smith and Dr. Gihnour. 
There is, consequently, any amount of kick
ing on the part of the local aspirante and 
their friends. They ware furious last night 
and the Reform Club we filled with their 
protests. “Let Roes take the registrarshlp 
of Huron! ” was the ory. “Give some of ns 
a chance after the big work we did last 
week." But Mr. Mowat simply says we 
must use the office for the provincial In
terests of the party and not from 6 local 
standpoint.

>

Manitoba Road. Lorn $3000.
the crowd Vas great

Thousands Left Behind.
In the Surrogate Court yesterday the will of 

the late Lafayette Badgerow, farmer, of the 
County of York and brother of County Crown 
Attorney Badgerow, was Bled for probate. The 
deceased was possessed of property In Canada 
valued at $28,475 and in the United State» at 
$10,000. Hekaveathe whole to his widow and 
appointa her eotoixecutrix. He directs that all

Seem fit, shall be applied to the purchase of pro
perty near Blais, Nebraska. On the deatiS of 
Mrs. Badgerow the propéRjüa to be divided be- 
tween hfi children, five son

X
AS the Concert Given by the Choir in 

Jarvle-etreet Baptist Church.
“I’ve been here 18 year» and I never saw 

•uch a crowd before,” said the door-keeper at 
Jarriaetreet Baptist Church last evening. 
The occasion wss an Vracting with the choir, 
when an excellent program of music and 
readings was rendered. Mias May Donnelly 
sang “She Wandered Down the Mountain 
Side” and “The Bank* of Allan Water.” Mr. 
H. M. Blight sang “ The Yeoman’s 
Wedding Song. ” Mr. Harry M. Field 
gave a number of selections on the piano, 
and Mr. Grenville P. Setter's recitations; 
“The Spanish Duel" and “The Legend of 

Organ Builder” were highly applauded. 
A number of excellent part songs were given 
by the choir under the direction of Mr. A.

i

universities
Peal.

Greer returned 
arrested Cline.

by the 
Houghit form.

Grimes” among them, were in high favor and 
were sung by the students as they entered 
the tent and lined along the platform. Three 
hearty cheers were sent up for the Chancellor,
Vice-Chancellor and President as they took 
their places.

Vice - Chancellor 
the chair and
platform were the Chancellor Sir
Daniel Wilson, Rev. Dr. Caven, Charles _____________
Moss Q.C Hon. G. W. Ross, Rev. Dr. The University That Ie To Be.
Dewàrt Prof. Chapman, Hon. Charles J. Our next went is a home for these books; and Club last «resting. Covers were laid for 10 and a 
Pope James Bain, Jr., W. Macdonald, Dr. on this, as well as other pointe on which I am night of Jollity and reminiscence was spent. H.
Reeve, Prof. Loudon, F. H. Torriugton, Dr. about to touch, you will understand tint, no E. Irwin was in the chair and T. H. Sykes offici-
Willmott, George Gooderham, Dr. ElUs Dr. formal decisions having been taken, I .peek for •$?* « ylofrdtairmsn. „„The^toast. liat toduded
A- H. Wrlgh^KaWUkle^. RWalker, myeelf ^ as to plane, opinion, end adrice, A^X^s

Prof. Hutton. . to be found elsewhere than In the old «true- holm, Oehawa; W. W. Vickers, Col. Preston, J. G.
Hon Edward Blake wee presented by Sir ture. We muet then erect an Isolated lib- Holme», W. H. Irving, A. C. McKay, JohnKyles,

Denial Wilson to Vice-Chancellor Mulock, rary, which 1 should like to see on the R. o. McCullough, J. J. Bell, John Adams, Mr.

chah^and^OonfenS SïïgZs I METHODISTS AND MERCIER,

ChancaUorisOrntlon. ^p^tl^tav^l^tion by tiTe rtwiaat, are The Montreal Conference Will Decline to
The Chancellor in his address did not weary tlle £ey, that unlock the «tore» of knowledge m Accept Any Share of the 680,000. 

hil audience with a full statement of de- the departments of physlce and natural science. »v-nu aoaisnw But we are only beginning to recognise to the Ottawa, June lft—At the meeting of the . . . . mn
talk and figure» re- ^ extent tEet ttonto rune- Montreal Conference to-day a resolution by P^06**^ <*
lating to tile pro- tlon of the professor, or at any rate for r,. TV,,—!— -hat shmild anv of the 180 000 . u”dergraduat«e and other dignitaries— 
mm of the uni- the lovers of learning, In the Belles Let- nt «hare’ nf thou*** t*1® undergraduates were rather lndlgnl-Kr®** ... . tree and kindred departments, le after all Tf*?8?tori»»—went Its way, In gorgeoua-hned raiment,
versify, nlthough Tery like that of the professor In those other the Jesuits’ Estates be offered to the Metocp out across the lawn to the ten/
throughout he was branches. The library fa his laboratory, and books diet Church, it be declined, was adopted ou‘

and are his tools and machines, and. In a sense, the amid loud applause. The tabernacle was the one that is used every
most hopeful ana object of his experiments. His highest duty is I -...... ■ . —— September as the largest refreshment booth on
sanguine as to her to teach the student the use of book# to quicken An Alleged Horse Thief Arrested. the Fair Grounds. If there was a cynic on the 
future prosperity. aifflCThàe^tocStlvate'hls'kve andhfaamactiy Buffalo, June 10.—Bernard Leppert was lawn yesterday, looking about for a chance to
He spoke more of the ?0r S^^dentulvSti^tiom  ̂ tried in the Police Court this afternoon on «erclse hi, proclivity, he might have found It la
recent fire, of the But I am1 trespassing on ground_on wbidi Ufa, the charge of bringing stolen property into «"twnptatlon of «11 the crimson and purple .Importions of the build- Tm^dnd^ufb thesÆrem ^tPSL“L"I“prlSrto“l1^î

* v°f Yriucn 1» u library as a laboratory. Then it should be so I valued at$300. Detective Kilroy workea up from ^ of an exploded rainbow. The
urgently necessary, planned as to make its use general easy and the jt WM adjourned untü to-morrow cynic, gazing on this magnificence of pomp, and

and of the funds necessary to accomplish their ?™irthstoM ^ theses? ooint^Yhe “common afternoon so t hat Leppert can get witnesses, shaking his head over the fashionable crowd that
reconstruction. He thanked the faculty and the Intellectual repast* of the elite of -----............. îtUm*î? °° S* V0**®8 *nd tent •*»•' ml«ht weU
wrarinatas for having again elected him to the undergraduates. [Applause.] In lte er- Merits Its Success. have got out his little red note book end written
KThXradncaitinn of Chancellor and then rangement we should study the modern de- Newspapers do not look for any very rapid in It: “This booth seems to drive a roaring tradewà"sS£tioî °tLCp‘nÆr<rd in- ‘^“Te •“<—> ^ their retocription Ifat. during the ^^  ̂none among the booth. In Vanity

creased attendance in late years. The in- systems they have Introduced with such great summer months. There would seem, how- ^mr—sua the vanity dealt in by the traffickers
crease in the attendance was largely due to advantage, in part original, but mainly bor- ev> to be one noticeable exception in this thei? “ Vânifcy of Learning.” Cynics enjoyP°X«m=fth|iE^dMmB^ruSd city of newspapers. W. refer to The Can* ^£t‘u^tiw tre- 1. to.

although the Chancellor dTdn’t^t it that LSk^eiî fatoX^Y^n^St^rc 1̂ of the wMt^exp™. of.etov»

way. “What might we not hope, he asked, bolding many thousands of volumes ^ ^^Slnation of ita sutocriotim lists tells ““i ot the multitude of tent-poles were caught by
“for the advancement of learning when we easily accessftle and thoroughly cataloged. 4“ 1reï!,«vlr hordes of smaU boys, who hailed the romhig ot
realised fully the benefit of doubling the Attached to this bookroom are a set of studies, or the «tory that what was already a remark ^ clrcug wlth __ -, jD?*.

^ h^rtobei compete ^thelr ^oMS^t S^aThTÎ

01 actual use by the class they meet, conduct en- b one of the brightest and best edited week- they helped In carrying wetw while others laidI ü« te^i M -gS oT^ their plans for crawht^ under tiwteut^without

best and most fruitful work In certain branches, rote, give us something fresh appears to be being stepped on by the elephant Most of us 
Such a building, with the requisite conversation the motto of its publishers. The number were small boys once. Even the Chancellor Hon
»atnM£«r £2® Fky^WUdfat^t ^o”  ̂ “r
æ in tS rank of our neeST evenlnglastth! CsyS lemonlalli ^

The Physical Needs of the Student. of Hon. S. H, Blake, published nowhere else, pewter-fltiniM-in wnitw ïf ?? 8torifled
I place next In order of pressing Importance sprightly editorials on the elections and other Oourtof Louie

the gymnaalum. [Applauw.] It will be the eîirAnt topics, the first of a clever eerie, of Tf ““** ?®Ue!®' ta
Dhy^d notre, as ^ Ubrary will be the In- paper» written specially for its columns, en- “le »rab, standing on their hands
relLctnal centre of onr system. tit& ‘ ‘Personal Recollections of Soldier *g«ln»t a fence, walking on stilts, and playing

forthrh^twf L11®.” bJ <“» ex-Confederate soldier. A “duck on the reek.” But then, to think that any-
We want it for the he^h of tiie intoUecturi utique department ie under the caption body, even a small boy, should mistake the grand 

centre; the student cmnot neglect his body I *.Qur AngU>Israel column,” edited by a well- annual ceremonial at the University ct Toronto 
without Injuring hfa mind. For a great while j gnown Anglo-Israelite. Its literary and foradrouai ’ x
its need has been felt; and our long winter home pages have long since won fame be- Try to imagine it. If you can.—“Fahnov it ." aa 
months, when the means of exercise and. cause of tne budget of valuable and choice Prof. Ashley might say—Hon. Edward ni.n. 
amusemrot close at hand and under shelter are matter that is there to be found, conducted acting aa “barker" before a r.—„„ so Important, render It to us no less than vital. on distinctly non-sectarian and non-denom- Mtore a Banmm aMeehowi
A gymnasium of moderate size and | u,l J!PWo. „Ri®ture to yourself the learned and eloquent

«.-..ïiïiîre
where, would cost about $25.000. A single story ity. It occupies among Canadian journals “«coursing thus :
shed which would give one large floor space, but the place so aoly filled m the motherland by Gents, yer loein1 the chance of yef life-timed 
would be^ ugly «sin andas Inoonvenient, ! paper8 o{ the character of The Christian ah’ who's to blame f Am If No! Here I yam, 
nthi'r iSïïf iïd'tfnM^be mmtoreSe^our ^ World and British Weekly and to the United shootin’ off me mouth likes wild man, an' far 
^ Cj timel ^ g^Zum.00^ ^ State, by The Christom Union and N Y. what purpose, Far wlutt purporef wS 1^

And this brings me to the last item on my short Independent All newsdealers keep it for Walk in an* look at the unrivalled 
liBt-a convocation hall, to be used on occasions sale. Price of single number 8 osnte. Yearly co-lection of U-ro-peo-an an' navtlve novel.oS^ioÏÏ I «“bwirlptlonSL___________________ tie. from th. «ourti of S Moklo,

‘Xlu^'whXtTtU^yolTf tWuX°gf ‘5- A Zrot linen table cloth, known ^

tition of our young graduates of this day, who as “manufacturers’ jobs” just now to be yer lung!—Including

than the old one, -which we had Jong outgrown, “M bleached ana extra fine quality. Indies 
and, with a presentable elevation conformable to can get them very cheap, 
the general style of our architecture, would cost, —1 -■
I fear, $60,000. These three items of library, They make beautiful Scotch tweed suits 
gymnasium and convocation hall I thus bring to to order for S15 at The Model Clothing 
$146.000 to which, if you add the deficiency on store, fit guaranteed. “ Why ” pay •*< 
the books, you find a sum total to be provided of | for the same elsewhere?

■w
s ins, Martin, Peter, 

Justin, Truman and George, getting one-eeventh 
each, and the four daughters, Mary Aim, 
Hannah, Ella and Ademlne, getting one-four- 
toenth each. ,

Mrs. Mary Cleary, No. 8 McCaul-etreet, applied 
to administer the estate of her late husband, 
Michael Cleary, shoemaker, amounting to $7960. 
He left no win.

Mrs. Elizabeth St. John applied to ^administer 
the estate of her late husband, Philip L. Bt. John, 
farmer of Georgina Township, who left no will, 
but $7000 In property.

VReconstructing the Cabinet.
There are seven portfolios in the Govern

ment, and of these thçee are vacant—the 
Treasury, Minister of Agriculture and Pro
vincial Secretaryship.

It is pretty certain now that CoL Gibson 
will not further tackle governmental honor 
or position. Mr. Drury is out of the calcula
tion. The question arises, how shall the 
three vacancies be filled!

Hon. G. W. Rose, discredited in the Minis
try of Education, to be made Provincial 
Treasurer.

Mr. Harcourt of Monck, the only other 
available man tor the position, to be Minis
ter of Education.

Mr. Awrey of South Wentworth, for Pro
vincial Secretary.

Mr. Dry den of South Ontario, for Minister 
sf Agriculture.

Such was the talk yesterday, notwith
standing that The Globe contained the fol
lowing editorial;

We observe that some of our Conservative

first took 
him on the

Mulock
besidethe

The Class of ’SB Also Dine.
The graduating class of '88 of Toronto Univer

sity held their first annual dinner at the ReformAt the conclusion of the concert the mem
bers presented Mr. Vogt with a handsome 
solitaire diamond ring ns a slight token of 
their appreciation of his services aa organist 

cheirmester and of their personal regard 
for him. As conductor of the choir for the 
past two years he has devoted himself with 
untiring energy to its interest and has been 
eminently successful, the choir being 
acknowledged to be one ot the foremost in 
the city. __________
A Farewell Concert In St C la reus-avenue.

The completion of Ber. W. W. Andrews’ term 
as pastor of St. Clareos-avenue Methodist Church 

made the occasion of a farewell concert last

Settling the Amounts Out of Court.
The Bt. George accident case got another airing 

before Mr. Justice Rose yesterday. The trial Jury 
were not recalled, aa was expected, but were dis
charged. It Is likely all the cases will be settled 
by the counsel on both sides Yesterday these 
settlements were made:

Elizabeth Francis and Estate of William, Francis, 
Woodstock, v. lbs Grand Trunk. _ Tbs pLalptlOi In 

action sue for sao.hjO damages for killing William 
ids in the accident at the ^ côirtaend'îïytiiè

:

anda
have been I

The Circus Tant on the Lawn.
The big tent on the University lawn yesterday 

was ludicrously out of keeping with the noble 
front of the College, pathetic with its defacing 
gape of smoko-blackened ruin. The “grey 
tower,” that college poets have sung of, looked 
down In dignified surprise on the canvas booth

}

hi.tt
:swMttled. Tne defendants pay

Trank!® Theïïi£t5?!ntbià «ctirarae^OT {SüàxTYir
killing Daniel Peacock m the accident st the St. 
George viaduct. Cue settled. The defendant* to pny 
all cost* nod pay the plaintiffs 48800.

On the list the oases tor the assessment of 
damages were as follows: Knight. Francis, Pea- 
oock, Martin, Pears, Earn, Marshall, Higgins, 
Hilton, Hvtlop, Andrews, K. Sudden, 8. Sudden, 
McLeod, Forbes, Swan and Sanford.

2>

songs by Misses Luno and Leadley, a selection 
“With Sheathed Swords" by Mrs. Dale, Mieses 
Leake and Graydon, and Messrs. Lawson, 
Bruels, Ralston and Knott, and an address by the 
Chairman, Rev. T. Bartley of Dovercourt.

A successful concert wae given last evening at 
Woodgreen Methodist Churcn.

beneath. Even the orows in the fine old elms

I

contemporaries are anxious to switch Mr. 
out ot the Department of Education into 
other. All this Is purely the work of Imagination. 
No such change Is contemplated. Mr. Roes will 
continue to hold the office of Minister of Educe-

Her Majesty’s Veterans.
At the meeting of the Army and Navy Veterans’

____  % Society last night In Occident Hall President John
The Annual Meeting of the T. W. C. G— Nunn was in the chair. These new members were 

Encouraging Reports Presented. added: His Royal Highness tile Duke of Con-
The third annual meeting of the Young Wo- u^lfithHussari (tombâmes' bavlngton, late 

men’s Christian Guild was held last night in R.N,;. A. McCarroll, late Connaught Rangers 
Association HalL The chair was occupied Lonregan, late Royal Engineers ; T. D. Dowland, 
by Rev. Dr. Parsons, and there were on late Royal Weteh J^es»engcri ^ p
tee platform Hon. 8. H. BUk& Rev. Dr. Potts, Drayton, V Marchman, lata 18th Hussars (of the 
rtE H®mr Payne, late Royal Horse

^rr^bSLan'. opening addrem a

Miss Houston, and Messrs. Parks and Derian. umt^ezcuïïon.
Mr' ^encouraging*1® tSSSÏ* thT’Xrg^ The n^tipu for the evening mnounted to $ffi

îSSâtSÏftli The T^Sg'a^fati^ Coatee of 

efforts will be made to raise funds for a new the Methodist Conference met last evening in 
building. During the year 8786 persons Qmetreet church. Rev. A. M. Phillips was In
hâve hybrid !tth°"an“ïveEgemS£E affi
ance of 120. The classes In Shorthand. tobulated
C?b ‘̂£^v^tttffl,ÛThePtoShStimte; Yb"confe^7/m open by a meeting In Elm- 
memSwKXâîaT ^anl on^d street Church to-night, where address wifi be

to contri- district
Dr. Pott's, in seconding the adoption of the meetings, 

paid a high tribute to the officers’ L.

A SUCCESSFUL TEAM.
I

tlon. And the next four years will be fruitful of 
wise reforms and Important educational achieve
ments. Mr. Ross is a strong and progressive 
minister, wholly devoted to the work m which he 
is engaged, and there is no fear but the policy of 
advance will be maintained while be controls the

»
: P.
17thaffairs of the Education Department

In spite of this statement in The Globe 
there is no getting over the fact that quite a 
large section of Reformers are pressing that 
Mr. Roes be assigned to some department 
where he will not do so much harm.

♦
if

:
Nicholas Awrey On the Mora

Hamilton Herald: Coming from the verdant 
reaches of South Wentworth, from the heart of 
Its finest farms and most fertile spots, Nicholas 
Awrey, farmer and M.L.A., should know some
thing of agriculture. Whether agricultural know
ledge is a requirement in making a man minister 
of agi idullure does not appear. But Mr. Awrey 
should lrakc a good Minister of Agriculture—is 
perhaps the most available man in the House for 
the posldon. If we can't have a Cabinet Minister 

Hnnilkon, let us at least have one in Went

tlon of

i In

“Nick” was in town yesterday and inter
viewed Mr. Mowat. Whether he filed his 
claims or not The World could not learn. 
But the talk is that Mr. Awrey assured Mr. 
Mowat that as a cabinet minister he could 
easily carry South Wentworth notwith
standing bis reduced majority last week.

Mr. Awrey, after his interview, left for 
Walker ton on a political mission to Mr. 
O’Connor, M.L.A. of South Bruce.

“We must have a strong candidate to con
test South Ontario,” said a Conservative yes
terday, “if John Dryden is taken into the 
Cabinet.” Dr. J. C. Connor, who lives in 
that riding, is confident that Mr. Dry dan can 
be returned again.

Talk of Protested Election».
Talk of protested elections is circulating in 

Conservative quarters. From East and W est 
York, Peel, South Wentworth and a dozen 
other ridings have come reports of corrup
tion. Even Mr. Tait’s seat in Toronto may 
be questioned. To unseat him would let a 
Conservative in. The Liberals also talk of 

a number of Conservative seats on

way into thoee 
disadvantage!”

Most congratulatory was he upon the re
establishment of the great faculties of law and 
medicine. Waiving all details he rejoiced 
that the Legislature had recognised the im
portance of these faculties and that these 
professions existed for the public and not the 
public for these professions. It was of the 
Highest concern that those who were to en
gage in the care of the bodies and estates ot 
the community ®Bhould be fitted for the task 
by receiving all those advantages in general 
education which Toronto University 
abled to provide—especially useful to the 
doctor and to the lawyer—her great biologic
al department for the former, her new 
branch of general jurisprudence and consti
tutional law for the latter, 
too, for a rapid development of 
most important of departments, po
litical science, to which chair Professor 
Ashley had been appointed. And
here the Chancellor gave Prof. Ashley a 
word of praise. He had refused an appoint
ment in Australia at twice the emolument 
received here. He now asked for some assist
ance, not to shorten his own hours of labor, 
but to enable him to use his time to the best 
advantage for the university. They were 
met here, as elsewhere, by financial diffi
culty, but he trusted that they might find 
means to meet Professor Ashley’s modest re
quest

The Tendency Towards Specialization.
A few words were devoted to the growing 

tendency of students towards specialization 
to the detriment of their general training, 
which was of the greatest practical advan
tage in life and general learning, which 
made all the more valuable their special at
tainments. No student, for instance, should 
quit ’Varsity’s halls without obtaining a per
fect acquaintance with our own English 
language and without learning to appreciate 
ana love our English literature. Even should 
a student make less apparent progress in his 
specialty, his practical advance would be 
greater, because he would know better how 
to use the advantage of his specialty. But 

_ . . _ . . . i he would not make less progress, but rather
The Order of KapiolanL ■ more Moreover the acquiring of a love of

Mr. Richard HoweU of Toronto has receive# English letters would grow with years and 
from King Kalakaua, at the hands of Consul-Gen- would confer upon him who attained it the 
eral J. E. Thompson, a second class medal of highest and most enduring of earthly pleas- 
the order of Kapiolani, which has been conferred ures.
upon him for services rendered to Capt Andrews Then, introducing the most important part 
in the cause of humanity, Mr. Howell having of his address, the Chancellor said ; 
assisted the blind hero In the preparation of his 
book. The medal is of silver, oval in shape, and 
bears the inscription “Kulia L, Kanuu.” It is 
surmounted by a silver crown and crimson rib
bon in a bow. It was manufactured specially to 
the king's order in Paris, France,

9
Mr.

report, 
agement.

These officers were elected;

man- Mrs. Ellis* Suit for Alimony.
A writ was issued yesterday from the Process 

office on behalf of Mrs. Mahala Ellis of 116 Rose- 
avenue, claiming separation and alimony from 
her husband Charles S. Ellis. The plaintiff sues 
for alimony In $20 a week. The defendant 
clerk with P. W. Ellis & Co.,* the jewelers of 
Wellington-street. “ His salary is $760 per year 
and he is our clerk,” said a member of the firm 
last night to The World. “I see The Tele
gram states that he is a partner in the firm and 
that he draws $4500 per annum.’’

The couple have been married 10 years and 
they have three children. Mrs. Ellis (nee Miss 
Hardy) in her charge alleges cruelty and im
morality against her husband.

ME£Mïâïîff®Dr. Alklnz. Mrs. J. W. 
Devlin, Mrs. Fraser, lin. McElroy, Mrs. W. F. Smith, 
Mrs. George Wilson, Mlsi Lockhart.

Yice-Preuldenu- Mrs. Bretiner, Mrs. H. B. Gordon, 
re. J. Blavla, Mrs. R. Donald, Mise B. Walton, Mise 

Misa Nell.

is a was en-
Watto

Secretaries—Miss A. 8. Brown, Miss Lillie Mc
Donald, Miss Henry 

Treasurer—Miss Jessie Mitchell; assistant, Miss 
W. H_ How-

Percie. He h°§£tTrustees-Hon. 8. H. Blake, Dr. Atkins, 
land, John Harvie.

OPENING OF THE SUICIDE SEASON.

An Unknown Man Jumps From the Goat 
Island Bridge.

Niagara Falls, Ont., June 10.—This afternoon 
one of the park policemen saw a man on 
Goat Island bridge climb the railing 
and jump into the water. He was carried 
down by the current and passed over
the American Falls. A few minutes afterwards 
the body was seen in the middle of the river near 
the Maid-of-the-Mist landing. The steamer 
started after it but It almost Immediately dis
appeared and has not yet been recovered. There 
is no clue to the identity of the suicide.

The body of Mrs. Beagen, the woman who 
suicided by jumping into the river above the Falls 
on the American side last Sunday, was found in

ever-
A Big Suit Against the Grand Trunk.

Howland, Arnold! & Bristol, acting on behalf of 
Edward F. Fauquier of Toronto, yesterday In
augurated a suit against the Grand Trunk Rail
way to recover $41,060. The plaintiff claims from 
the defendants a balance due for work done, ma
terials provided and money expended on a con
tract between the plaintiff ana the G.T.R. to the 
amount of $26,000. Further claim Is made for 
money and materials for work done at therv 

est of the defendants to the amount of $10,000,
___interest to the amount of $1060. For breach
of the first mentioned contract, the plaintiff 
claims $5000 damages against Engineer E. P. 
Hannaford for withholding the final certificate of 
the completion of the plaintiff's contract.

Stonemasons’ Troubles Still Unsettled.
The settlement of the stonemasons’ strike, the 

last of the quartet, still hangs fire. Deputa
tions from the master builders and the stone
masons union held a conference with President 
Davidson of the Board of Trade yesterday, but 
no agreement was consummated. The strikers 
were receiving 32^c per hour and went out for 
88c. The masters are willing to concede 86c per 
hour for the first two years and 86 cents for the 
balance of a five year term, but this the men 
decline to accept, asking 86 cents per hour after 
the first year. They will hold a further con
ference.

protesting 
account of bribery. ;
Equal Bight Reformers and Mr. Mowat.

What will be the position of the Govern
ment supposing Mr. Meredith brings in a 
straight motion of want of confidence, based 
on Mr. Mowat’s separate school legislation? 
The Equal Rights Reformers in the House 
will have to support Mr. Meredith. Just how 

. many of these men there may be in the 
House we should like to know from The Mail, 
which has been keeping count of them. It 
begins to look as if Mr. 
put in a hot-box when the legislature meets.

of ten cent», — g’way
canvas, boy, or I'll

a troop of wild-eyed 
men from Borneo, captured by A F. Chamber- 
lain, a stuffed bear bagged by W. J. Loudon in 
Quebec, a livin' skeleton wid no files on,~m/nu* 
flies, accordin’ to Rev. Dean Baker,-not forget- 
tei’ a bee-y u-tiful Circassian girl who writes wid 
her nose 1”

Imagine that Edmund Burke of our Canadian 
House of Commons, that Olympian hurler of 
thunderbolts against boodlers and fur stealers, 
losing all control of himself andÿwlling wildly In ) 
language such aa thial Can such a th<ng be im
agined!

Oh, no! Oh, nay!
And yet several young gentlemen at one of 

the dormer windows under an ffi^jt^t roof 
yesterday afternoon seemed to give no more 
thought to the proceedings out on the 
fawn than If It ware really ST - dime 
museum of freaks that attracted the 
giddy multitude. Three young gentlemen 
In tattered cape end gowns were smoking long 
pipes. Erer and anon-and occasionally oftaner— 
they held up tall "boot-leg" beer glasses with 
both hands and Investigated the heavens In search 
of a brand-new comet, as Mr. Cerpmeel might

______ Timotey.

the whirlpool this evening.__________ _

Cobourg Wants the C.P.B.
Cobouro, June 10.—A meeting composed of the 

reeves of the different townships in this county, 
together with a railway committee composed of 
citizens of Cobourg, was held in the 
Chamber to-night for the purpose of di 
the new railway scheme to connect 
Canadian Pacific Railway. The people of Cobourg 
are determined to get connection with the Cana
dian Pacific Railway and the tone of the 
to-night augurs well for the successful 
out of the scheme.

Mowat may yet be

THE QUEBEC ELECTIONS. Council 
iscuesing 
with the

$176,000.
Dunlap’s Zephyr “ Summer Shell Hats.** 

W. & D. Dineen have just received their
Seven Ministerialists and Two Opposition 

Members In By Acclamation.
Montreal June 10.—Nominations for the 

Legislative Assembly took place to-day through
out the province. Nine seats went by default, 
seven to the Ministerialists and two to the Opposi
tion. The members elected were all in the last 
House and all sat for their present constituencies 
except the Premier, who represented St. 
Hyacinthe, but by the grace of Dr. ' Martin of 
Bonaventure comes back from that count)'. 
Polling takes place June 17. except in Gaspe, where 
it is a week later. The members-elect are:

Discussing Ways and Means.
Now, as to ways and means. We have a build

ing subscription list of nearly $60,000; the Quebec I shipment of the above very light high drab 
grant, so liberally given, is $10,000 and there are hate. This is the only dress hat for gentle- 
gymnasium subscriptions of $4000: in all $74,000, men during the hot months of June, July and

I August, and iz as comfortable to . etrtov.

the possibility tiiat the property holders of this I B ordering your clothing at The Model

our position by something less than $80,000, though dollar 1 
costing the city greatly 1res than we gam.
Should that by-law fail there will be a general 
deficiency of $108,000. Should It succeed there
will remain a general deficiency of $56,000 to, .. . . .
$80,000. Now, the Province has done Its part: and slik shirt may now come to the front in 
the graduates—not generally blessed or cursed force rm.. is®# that these garments ares£^and“rtat °^mSnT^rehav^ 5® *5 cthTrs fa not They

look to the tangible sympathy of the wealth- are the proper habilimentsfor summer. 
1er citizens of this great corporation. What quinn’s stock of hot weather underwear, 
has been as yet subscribed has been outing shirts, sashes, crepe and washing silk 
mainly in considerable sums by a few I neckties are of a much better quality than his 
individuals. I am sure no well-to-do man 
will think for a moment that the passage 
of the by-law should discharge him of 
his duty. The bylaw is a means of obtaining 
a mere trifle from each; it will cost even the rich
est but a few cents a year, it is nothing sensible
even to the poor, it is nothing at all to the rich , _ .. „ -and it leaves their privilege and their obligation World on the Island.
—that high privilege and that clear obligation Subscribers wishing their

changed will notify the Butines. Offl». Ko. 
the offers of qui College In Montreal. Without any such stlmu- 4 King-street eut 

, . , „ sister institu- las to generosity, without any such urgent need There will he an additional charge made
tiens of edaretloML literary and political or- as unhappily exists In our case, that university, in for the Island service of fifty cents lot the 
ganisationB. including the neighboring Pro- addition to great benefactions In recent or fitUxn cents a month. New enb-vlnce of Quebec, ana of friend» of Canada £££& has within the last few months Î25E2ÎL ÏÏ11 sslmto a month or
and of lovers of letters in the Old World and seenW condition Improved by near a million KrS®i?„7vTl ■ cbarg^35-C^?___ Si
the adjoining Union. [Loud applause ] We of dollars in possession or immediate prospect. $1- 26 for the season. These charges must be 
have been pleasantly reminded that the I rejoice at her good luck. It will enormously paid when notice of change of address is 
public of letters recognises no narrow or increase her efficiency. It will not merely aa- advsiL
political lines of demarcation; but that she, at vance materially the future of that English and ■ -  ~ ' _ ,
any rate, aspires in ber demain to realise “the Protestant portion of the Quebec population Six oteleek dinner (Table d’Hote) as 
brotherhood of man, the federation of the about whose welfare we are all so anxiously con- English Chop House, King-street weefc»

[Applause.] It became the duty of cerned—(hear, hear, and laughter)—but it will 1 —--------- ——
of the senate and of convocation at make McGill largely the Intellectual nursing Colorado and Pacific Coast,

once to grapple with the serious problems in- mother for the Maritime Provinces, and even for *Tk*rhW<ro Union Pacific & Northwestern volved in the repair of our losses, and to strive Eastern Ontario. I do not grudge her a single Tne Chicago, . t\mmman
to prevent any permanent damage to our work, dollar. But may I hope for us some exhibition of line trains run daily from Ulncego w Denver 
It was the general voice that the exterior a like spirit here In Toronto ? We do not boast so in 38X hours, to San Francisco in 86 hours 
features of the old pile should be substantially many great fortunes ; but we do boast a and to Portland, Oregon, in 82 hours. Mag- 
reproduced. To the best use and the neces- more widely diffused prosperity, a creator total nifleent vestibuled trains, without change, lo 
sary remodelling of the interior much time of accumulated wealth and an equally progress- -bo-re ooints. All ticket agentscan send
and thought have been devoted. The aim has ive and public-spirited population. Let us make |5?2JehSre line J ILMorlev Sul
been to secure the accommodation needed, ac- good our boast. Zou *f5?
cording to modern views and methods, and the* . v .. . . . „ ,, _ Pass. Agent, 87 Yonge-street, Toronto. 135
lessons of our own experience, by our existing A Noble Appeal for a Noble Cense. —— -----  ■ .........
numbers, with reasonable space for proximate Many handsome fortunes have been made by gee those black satin finished coats and 
development. A general plan has been devised, Toronto men out of Toronto’s prosperity during vests make temejuaremnd titguarant^d 
so remodelling the interior as to give us an in- ^ I confidently appeal to them *>r •17.541 and 020 at The 1MelClethftag
creased number of lecture rooms of various *r* “*Y* VT/I. »!ü!ire™L rwîti Store, corner Tenge and Bhater-streeta.
suitable sizes, with professional rooms and I appeal to all, in this noble cause. I believe they —
needed apartments for the students of each sex 
and the officials of the university. This plan 
devotes the old library and museum to the pur
poses of examination halls and occasional lec
tures, and the space of the old Convocation Hell 
to general educational objects such as I have 
described..

Special cere is being given to questions of heat
ing, lighting and ventilation, all defective in the 
old building, and difficult to perfect within its

!meeting
carrying

A Prize Fight Results Fatally.
San Francisco, June 10.—Harry McBride, who 

was badly punished in a brutal glove fight with 
Frank Larne at the Golden Gate Athletic Club 
1 tst night, died this morning. Larne is in jail. 
Secretary Jamieson of the Golden Gate Athletic 
Club ; Frank Jones, a director of the Club ; Joe 
Bowers, Wm. McGrath and John Joel who se
conded the contestants, were arrested to-day as 
accessories to the murder.

r

Once More to the Front.
The warm days have come and the flannelMinisterial. 

,.. Mercier

. ..Basinet 

... Laliberto
... McShane 
.. Poupore 
.. .Rlnfret

Opposition.Constituency. 
Bona venture...
Ch rlevoix.......
Joliet to..............
Lotbinlere.........
Montreal West. 

•• Centre

And now I turn to that sad event which 
has left us to meet to-dav on a grassy floor, with 
a canvas roof, hard by those walls, “all roofless 
and stormbroken,’’ which were at once our 
shelter and our pride. [Applause ] In a few 
short hours the stately pile we loved so much, 
round which so many pleasant memories clung, 
the principal home and seat of learning in the 
Dominion, the chief glory of the city, 
the ruin we deplore. The authorities

The C. A G. T. Free to Cut.
Chicago, June 10.—The quarrel over the dressed 

beef rates In which the eastern roads are engaged 
has resulted in the withdrawal of the Chicago &. 
Grand Trunk from the Central Traffic Associa
tion The officials of that road are incensed at 
Chairman Blanchard for refusing to authorise 
them to protect their differential rate. They will 
now make such rates as they see fit.

Anti-Chinese Laws Denounced.
Nkw York, June 10.—The Synod of the Re

formed Presbyterian Church to-day' adopted a 
resolution denouncing the Chinese restriction 
laws as unjust and contrary to the genius of 
American institutions. All missionaries were 

pon to remonstrate against the Chinese

■ay.Hall

Pontine............
Quebec Centre 

“ East..
The Paper of Toronto.

The World Is not giving free tripe to New York 
The World Ie not getting out a summer oand 

vel number.
Nor does The World make op its average dally 

It 1» therefore the

Charles Richmond Run Down.
Chief of Police Dealy of Meaford has won the 

$100 reward offered for the recapture of Charles 
Richmond, who escaped from the Central Prison 
some time ago. He telegraphed to the city yes
terday that the man has been captured. Rich
mond is a bad thief and has been twice convicted 
at Owen Sound on changes of larceny. He was 
serving a term for stealing at Singhampton, and 
it was In the vicinity of this place that he was re
captured. He stole a span of horses since his 
escape. A guard was despatched to Meaford 
yesterday to bring the man back to his old 
quarters.

Shehyn

The Third Party Route the Printers.
Montreal, June 10.—The strike in The 

Herald office is at an end. The management 
has now a full staff of compositors, and to
morrow
paper. _ .
under a police escort when they go on the 
street. They are quartered in The Herald
UtHC'" paper was got out for eight days in I wKfaübn. 
single sheets by the assistant editor, two re- .
porters, the cashier, the telegraph editor and 
flie office hoy. The assistant editor was the 
only man in the lot who had a fairly thor
ough knowledge of setting type and making 
up foims. The improvised staff were pretty 
well used up when the siege was raised.

Drowned at Klnmoant.
Lindsay, June 10.—Kinmount was thrown 

Into a state of excitement on Friday morn
ing lust hy the sad intelligence that Mr..
Robert Bryans, son of Mr. Bryans, lumber
man of Toronto, had been drowned in the 
river. Mr. Robert Bryans, who has been 
looking after the estate of Mr. Robert Bryans 
o. Lindsay, was a young man 33 years of 
Wte, and was a favorite with one and all 
He was out in hie canoe, and although only 
• short distance from shore when the canoe 
upset, he was not able to reach shore, being 
nuable to swim. The remains war* taken to
Lindsay on Saturday and buriedee Sunday _ ^ „„ , . ,
afternoon at Cannington. ^ . Beeton A Playtner, 38 Leader-lane,

----------------------- ----------—— Owing to the gradual Increase In my business
Ifca General Assembly’» New Moderator. I and myself unable to attend to it alone and

Ottawa, June 10.—Dr. Laing of Dundee therefore have token Into partnership Mr. Henry 
will be successor to Principal Grant in the Playtner, a thoroughly first-class watchmaker, 

J ! U P~s.k~Lto4.rt firendtr.1 Whom 1 have known intimately for five years
•uoderatorahip of the Presbyterian General We confine ourselves u> me adjustment of
Assembly which opens is Bank-street church good watches only, and in the future can promise 
UB Wednesday evening e£ this week. promptness ae well aa fine workmanship. 186

was left
„ , ________i of the

university were called to deal on the instant 
questions of the greatest moment. 

_ the next morning the venerable president, 
the most active figure during the conflagration, 
had assembled the faculty, and by the kindly co
operation of kindred institutions was enabled to 
arrange for the uninterrupted prosecution of the 
work of the university. And hero I must be your 
organ in expressing our warm and cordial thanks 
for the outbreak of sympathy, 
assistance and the liberal acts of

prices indicate.___________________

Merchants* lunch served from 1* to 8 
p.m. at English Chop House, King-street

L>

with
Early

all the
morning will issue the usual 8-page 
The non-union men employed are best medium opta toadvar-

-

pai®H5S3SThe
The Men of Caledonia.

The regular monthly meeting of the Caledonia 
Society was held last night in Association HmJI 
President Hugh Miller was in the chair.

These new members were elected : J. 8. Adams, 
J. Lawson, A. Gillander, W. G. Ritchie, James 
Robertson, Robert McCalpin.

The annual excursion will be held on July 17 to 
Qu enston Heights per steamer Cibola.

At the close of the meeting songs were ren
dered by Messrs. Iinrie, Grant, Wright 
Ritchie. k

A Policeman's Wldew’e Death.
Coroner Duncan yesterday afternoon began an 

Inquest into the death of Mrs. Kearns of 167 
River-street, the widow of the late Policeman 
Kearns, who died of blood-poisoning, which the 
attendant physician believed was the result of 
criminal malpractice.

Adaaoti Tutti Frntti Gum core, i.ai-— 
thw and Improves the appetite.

Steamship Arrivals. 
Data Name. BeporUd at
J«“ l®-£®v°“i»........ Morille....

“ 10-W.eer............London...

i'iworld."
trustees Fro re. 

.....NewYork.The Sugar Syndicate.
Moncton, N.B., June 10.—The Transcript says 

the sugar refinery and cotton factory here are to 
be Isold to a syndicate, and that Barrister O. L. 
Spencer of Cameron A Spencer, Toronto, is visit
ing West Moncton and Halifax In the interest of 
tha sugar refinery syndicate._________

^ A '‘Shocking** Crime.
New Yob*. June 10.—Harris A Smiler, lieuten

ant and bugler in the Salvation Army, was con
victed of murder In the first degree here to-day. 
Smiler shot and killed his third living wife in 
April last._____________________

and

With * Vow Showers.
RaUraU to/rmk mtt. 

w* end mmtSmmtvintU 
' Motif,/Wr worm «wetitoi
fcr tig* *«»«r« to • /«re
T 'aejU pfaeea

Engineer Forman*» Mishap.
Engineer George Forman of the Northern Divi

sion of the Grand Trunk met with a serious acci
dent at Qraveohurat on Monday night. He 
stepped from the cab intending to oil up and fell 
into a large hole at the side of the track, dislo
cating his right hip. He was brought to Toron
to last night and conveyed to his home, 48 Clare- 
mont-street, in the police ambulance.

An 68000 Deg House.
The directors of the Industrial Exhibition yes

terday decided to erect a new $8600 building for 
the dog show, and to expend $1000 for an addition 
to the fruit and flower building.

m mm
SEE? ffl2*re2ST21 ‘ZmIZJ'ISSSF

t
w01 recognise their duty, aad will (eel it to be 
their pleasure too. I canaot believe that they 
will suffer this Institution, no Insignificant part 
at the elements which make Toronto what

Art In Press.
For an elegant spring bntinem suit (here ie 

nothing nicer than one of thom new drab 
Aretre of worsted with a two-button cutaway 
coal Tajrter R Co,, art toilers, 8B Yonge-

lv

she is, to become a reproach instead of 
No! Let me hope that, 

with your aid aad sympathy, they may, 
the asm being now mt plainly before them, oome 
freely and gladly forward, aad ee eoahle us at 
ones to go an with onr geeid work

Sheffield House Importing Company 
(Registered),

8 Yonge-street, below King, wE sell goods 
retail at wholesale prices. We only keep the 
beet goods. C. E. Bomneoa. Manager.

healthful and delict—« —t Utah
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